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came to seô- file old masters.” lie twit
ted Mr. Chamberlain for “trailing his 
diplomatic coat and inviting anybody to 
tread upon it,” and contended that the 
name of Great Britain was held in hos
tility abroad compared to which all pre
vious records faded into significance.

Lord Rosebery commended the spirit 
and the words of Mr. Chamberlain to

VISIT OF FIEE 
OEM TO SIOIES

SIX HUNDRED KILLED. RENEWED RUMORS.

Leading Boers Are Anxious to | 
Bring War to a Close

| f;
ThatAppalling Loss of Life Caused By 

Earthquake in Mexico.
I

“ C8BJY OF CRUELTY
has reached that city announcing that ------------- reports of° pe'ace" nègo^ià'ttons^‘so^h

the city of Cliilpanicigo, in the slate of Africa. The exact nature of what was
Guerrero, suffered severely from yester- pcTTIICrn PDflPHS AI Suing on was not known, but a repre
day's earthquake shock ami that GOO sentative of the Associated Press learn-
persons were killed. BY LORD KITCHENER leading Boers had indirectly ap-

W XT a n « e preached the government, protesting
Report Not Confirmed. against the application for farms in the

Laredo, Texas, Jan. XT.—The shock of Transvaal and Orange River Colony by
the earthquake last evening was felt in 1 British settlers, which system is now
many cities and towns of the republic. Burghers Commander Determined to P°ing rapidly pushed, and that strong
the duration generally being fifty-five t?nrrû tn TTîrrbt m- T«m Î? ll£nce ,as been brought to bear onseconds. No confirmation has been re- FoiXe Men t0 FlSht or Turn Boer leaders to save at least a ves-
ceived regarding the reported killing of Thfcir Families Adrift. i wk T^opeity for their followers.
600 people. Beyond a few cracks in the | * û P£ssl?g. bo'
buildings, no damage was done in the ___________ ment enn "”!? tbe Bntisb sovern-
City of Mexico. ! ment, can P® termed peace negotiations,

Interim Jdn' 1|7t_Ade ?ecJ'etary ?f the FRENCH TRADE London, Jan. 17.-A blue book issued ma to sp^nlatton^for t? "'present''"''^!!" i London, Jan. 17.-Reuter's Telegram
and the vTi v AdmiraI ™n Tirpetz, rRENCH TRADE. this morning on the subject of concen- stock exchange takes a hopeful view of Company has received the following dis-
sonal military staff ^Gen ^vo^Plessen" Paris> Jan' 1L-Official returns just tration camps in South Africa> contains tüe outcome. patch from Amsterdam:

* ' * j issued show that the imports of France further detailed explanations from Lord The Second Troopship. “According to truthworthy informa-
are o accompany Prmee Henry of Prus- I in 1901 were valued at 4,714,548,000 Milner, the British high commissioner, ! Halifax, Jan. 10—The troopship Vic- i tion, Dr. Kuyper the Dutch Premier
sia on the latter s visit to the United j francs, compared with 4,607,802,000 nnd Lord Kitchener as to the causes of tarian- which will take the remainder of recently intimated to the Boer delêenieé
states. The other members of the francs in 1900, and that exports totalled the excessive death rate in the eamns the Canadiaa Mounted Rifles to South the dcsirnhilitv • , ^legates
Prince’s suit beside Vice-Admiral Baron , 4,166,165,000 francs compared with 4,- ™ ' ! J ***" "T m ‘ . Camp3’ Africa, arrived at quarantine at noon , desirab,1,tL in of Lord Rose-
von Seckendorf and Adjutants von i 108,699,000 francs in 1900. and refutation of the charges of cruelty. to-day. pery s speech at Chesterfield, of _their
Schwind and von Egidy, whose names TUD1T A TT*"NFTl Tft IfTI I Lord Kitchener emphatically denies , Resolution Recalled. giving some intimation to the British
have already been announced, will be * nnUzl 1 HU EU IV MLL Commandant Schalkburgeris charges of Washington Tan if_t th f government of the basis upon which they
Captain von Trotha the Emperor's gen- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT torcible removal and exposure of prog- this afternoon, upon the request oT Mr enteftai° peace negotiations. Dr.
rtoamm^ie"<riP’r.CaPtl TOnu Mue“,er’ ratatunni KUUanvnLl nant women and other accusations 0( Hoar, a resolution adopted y^terday «“t the improbability of
Commander von Grumme, who is also , , , nvcruiimr >>rrhn4 d,.„ •, .„ . ,. c oy of the great powers mtervenincr naide-de-camp of the Emperor, and Staff i : rn:,gh and cruel treatment, and says: PJJj “JJ® the President, if in his South Africa in the near future and
Surgeon Reichs. His Majesty definitely ; United Stales Soldier Sent to Prison “T offered Botha to Ieave the families publie intere8t be rpnil„t„suggested that he be allowed informallymade these selections after conferences | UnKe“ ataIES a01(Uer 16111 10 rnSOn and relatives of fighting burghers in ïhe lnate whetoer T. Z!„l { . to sound his friends in London in the
this morning, in which Admiral von j for Saying He Would As- undisturbed possession of their farms if state has official informatton *wWW bope of a semi-official respond. Tim
Schekendorf took part. ; . . . „ .. Botha would agree to spare the farms the British envenimant etner Dutch Premier accordingly met t hrn -

Admiral von Schekendorf in giving the sassinate Roosevelt. of the families of surrendered burghers, goods intended for prisoners of't/r to ham Pischer- the leader of the Boer dele-
correspondent of the Associated Press j ___________ Botha emphatically refused, saying: ‘I Bermuda to violation of article 16 of the eate8’ and others, at Brussels, where a t

aaid: „ . i I am entitled to force every man to join, convention adonted at The Hum™ lo"g conference was held! after whi .h
The Emperor personally is making

all the arrangements that can be made : the Oregonian from Astoria, Oregon, ! their property and leave their families for prisoners of war shall be'admitted resulta ot his visit, if any hp been'at-
on this side. The details as to how : ■ on the veldt.' " free of all duties of entry and others . ' -
Prmee .Henry shall spend his time in -prank Rakowski a soldier in th= ' The Wue 1,00,1 g‘Tes lts statistics for well as of payments for carriage by gov- “II U understood that Dr. Kuvper
mv^ndt/vot'HoUe^i S.K Un^ States artny’ was toty degrad- !the December last when there ernment railways,”’ was recllj *„„» assured the Boers that lib
eral idea of the dates to this We ar- ®d at Fort Canby and sentenced to ten o ££ j ‘T s-I c?mp91 and f f fTign relntions ro™mit- ,and> «nder no circumstances, would
rive on thM^l ron, Witelm <£ Fete ^ars’ imprisonment in the military ; ^ 06 ^h.ch number 1,767 tee for investigation. repre^entotive"^t"00'' D^Whe
ruary 22nd, at New York, not at Hamp- I Prison on Alcatraz island, California. e chlldren' ni,Af„„ * vaal to hü?,pe of ,the Trans-
ton Roads as first reported, Prince Henry : Rak°wski had threatened to assassinate Boer Prisoners. VllflU/CI II1C fill TUD ’ 8 expected shortly at the Hague.”
will go on board the Hohenzollern and President Roosevelt. A few days be- Hamilton. Bermuda, Jan. 17,-The jjHU II uLIUh 11 If IflTi THE PROHIBITION ACT
will stay there till the launching of the , fore Christmas Rakowski became in- British transport Montrose has arrived u1'w ** UIIIUU UI1 IIIU ____ A1 1 '
Emperor’s new yacht which we think toxicated at Chinook and while in a hire from Capetown with another de- 111IIITP liilHO nOBn Resolution From Dominion H.uauce

r^tt>n“toFrZ Prosid^nt ^ I P^ WH IF PflXX RflflDand perhaps stay there several days, j what he deserved: Trial of Krause. II III IU 1 HUO IIUlUl Presented to Premier.
Then we make the most of the next few | “‘My time of enlistment in the army I London Jan. 17.—The trial of Dr. ___________ Winnipeg Jan Ip—The 1 oSj f
days in seeing other cities, returning to nil] soon expire, and when it does I’ll Krause, the former governor of Johan- chamber was crowded to-to e%fatlTO
New York for two more days before we ; see that President Roosevelt gets the , nesbnrg. on the charge of inciting Cor- piRBT FTTCT nv cwnnr dent supporters of the T tol l^sail for home on the Deutschland on j same dose that Czolgosz gave McKin-1 neUns Broecksman, the public proseen-! ™ET OF SNOW presented the tollnr-irr rr ctof^'
March 8th. This general design, you see, ] ley.’ Rakowski’s sentence is dishonor- i tor of Johannesburg, who was executed (tv p Atl WAV TD A CV the Dominion Alliance” !°n rom
fills up about four weeks, one week in : able discharge, forfeiture of all pay and by the British authorities in South i VU 1UVLWAI 1KALK “Without nronom- W nn tt,» .

___________ going ^each way, and a fortnight in the : allowances and confinement in the mili- Africa, to murder John Douglas Foster, I ! r.rinetate of the tu! !ÏÏ
United States. tary prison on Alcatraz totwid for a an English lawyer, who was on the st.-,* |---------------- y.ptiou wold It

Spriei Tatnlifies SenoHsd To '~ï8ï£!SS ■*****&*'. von:Teriod of ten years.” --------- of laird Roberts, opened -at the Old „ ’ * Sn of
*“**hâiftfflssirissI i‘"trJk'-BFLE“®"

M ^ ï.k s^jissr-

“It would be difficult for His Royal | Ottawa Jan. 17.—It is said to be the ^PeotalT>” 'vcre closely ----------------- j “Resolved, that this branch of the al-
Highness to spend a much longer time ! intention of some of the members of the ™si ,.r a" i"*- comP? 'ed produce n Iiance declares its purpose to give the
there, though the Deutschland sailing | House of Commons and Senate to pre- ed not miinv^"'' The prlsoner Plead’ Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 18.-The Soveruraept its full and hearty moral
ean be delayed a day or two if it seems j gent an address to parliament next ses- _ steamer Dingo has arrived from Skag- pol't'cal support in any appeal
desirable. An invitation from Chicago s;on for the removal of certain judges j FRIAR LANDS' IN PHILIPPINES "'ay> bringing fifty passengers, some of wbl„ tMmake ,t0 the eountry 
is mentioned, t see, bnt I am unable to > fr0m the bench who thronch d,l „,.0 imaiiruM, , ’ . ... ... ’ . v'h<n tins becomes the issue, providings sîb "•‘ijsBss.ssriius.sr.f •ms~ ’Ti ty «r* r“

Regret was expressed at the fact that l npi)ointpd Members of the local Yrtf °£ D‘>totivlst Am°nS the Dawson over the striking of a second dum, and vigorously
the Emperor could not visit the United j on both ride” of po.kicshave^e: bedrock on Eldorado creek, thirty feet af‘fr”. „ _
mirri Sche^ndorf“hnt Le cannotsptre ! *? the government that this Washington Jan. 18-Secretory Root beneath the first. The gravel ran from tio^Tn'^hrif’ hisdcabin'
him for so long a journey now.” j f?'uhtloa of afa“rs sbould cease, and was heard on the question, of the Friar obe to five dollars to the pan. et. All they had said umuld receive the'

The admiral was asked if it was pos- “atter Wl11 therefore come up next lands m the Philippines before the house Circle City, once one of the leading best consideration of the cabinet and 
sible that the Emperor, might visit the j ® 10?‘ r> • | affairs He camps in the North, is now deserted, the people’s representatives who
United States at some future time. ! , ,Prof- Prmce leaves for British Colnm- said these land holdings constituted one except by storekeepers, all having stam- there to do the will of the ’ nennle n

“It would please him greatly,- answer- ! bia tomorrow in connection with the of timehmf causes of discontent among peded t0 Good Past me creek, ®in the was not, thereforo any us! for Mm

-»"«>• »■ _____ iss.2,Y«d’7™T.tîlSSi2 —j. «»*rô",«,...Ags,ü“
P ‘ * COL LYNCH XL P his chief appeal to popular prejudice. He rp, ^?\eret>* « v . ^r* ^l^ck pressed for a definite an-

• ’ • urged that the government should take . .W^te Pass & Yuko\ Railway swer which might be laid before the
advantage of the opportunity to remove \ aded, and passengers have to be temperance convention which
the chief causes of discontent in the isl- ramrferred across a big show slide a again that afternoon, 
ands. He did not believe condemua- m?*.e a an(^ *eet ^r- RobHn said that Mr. Mulock had
tion proceedings would be necessary, as . covers the track to a depth of asked a most unreasonable question. To 
there were indications that a fair prîçe e,£ht feet. ! start with, he had announced that the
could betagreed upon. A rough estimate ^ | policy of the government would be a
of the value of the lafids.-he sajd was INE‘*V Ur CALL. | referendum, and now he was asked to
from five to seven and one-half million _ ..... „ .—; go back on that, to reverse that deHsion
dollars, American money. ^ Probability of Australian Liners Again without consulting hU colleagues and

Calling at New Zealand. , without knowing that a ringfe member
i of the House was behind him.

ALL ABOARD SAVED.

HE III TO LOUDONP the Imperial chancellor of Germany, 
Count von Buelow, hut he expressed his 
anxiety concerning the constant contro
versies with Germany and other powers 
which Mr. Chamberlain’s dialectics had 
excited, aud wanted to know where it 
was going to stop. Lord Rosebery said 
indulgence in the present methods would 
give ample opportunitj- for maintaining 
that position of splendid isolation which 
the government seemed to deem emin
ently desirable, but to maintain which 
they would do well to have an overpow
ering fleet and an efficient army, for 
other powers were also building fleets. 

London, Jan. 10.—After the speech During the course of Lord Rosebery’s 
from the throuc had been formally read speech, Lord Salisbury constantly rose 
in the House of Commons, and the ad- | to his feet to make corrections or objee-

’dresses in m,lv tad been moved and ! £°ns tbereto, until finally Lord Rose- 
“ e , , , ’ , , . ... X! , ... bery said he would not further touch
seconded, the Liberal leader, . îr He i 5 upon topics which seemed ,to irritate the 
Campliell-Baimerman, spoke in general Premier.
terms against the course of the govern- Lord ’ Lansdowne. foreign secretary, 
meut in South Africa, urging concilia- briefly replied to Lord Rosebery, combat- 
limi in place of brute force. He said >"« the view that Great Britain 
the same, to a large measure, was true 
of Ireland, where the government at
present was floundering between eon ce s- London, Jan. 16.—The Irish members
siou and coercion, and urged the a< option held their usual sessional 'meeting this 
of the most liberal programme towards afternoon and decided to move amend- 
Irelaml. ments to the address in reply to the

Mrt llaeneil, Ivich Nationalist mom- gjieeeh from the throne, 
lier for South Donegal, created the | Several amendments to, the address 
earliest scene by deploring the fact that | were finally adopted. These included a 
the Nationalist members had “been im
mured in dungeons at the request of Mr.
Wvndham,” the- chief secretary for Ire
land. He moved the appointment of 
a committee to investigate the mat-
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LAST ABOUT A MONTH

SPEECHES BY PREMIER
AND CHAMBERLAIN

MADE THE JOURNEY ON
BEHALF OF BURGHERS
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The Prince Will Spend Two Weeks 
Ashore—Emperor Regrets He 

Cannot Make Journey.

JLA Salisbury Says No Overtures Have 
Been Received From Boer 

Leaders in Europe.

Result of Trip Unknown—Told the 
Delegates None of Powers 

Would Intervene.
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petition for the revision of the Irish 
land and taxation laws; protests against 
the enforcement of the Crimes Act and 
the operation of certain courts and 
against the concentration camps in 
South Africa. Another amendment 
tamed an appeal for the relief of the 
congested districts and the better hous
ing of the working classes in Ireland.

convention adopted at The Hague which long eonferenoe was held, after which
j Portland, Ore., Jan. 18.—A special to j and if they do not join, to confiscate is as follows: ‘Gifts and relief in kind Dr’ Kun>or proceeded to London. The
: the Oregonian from Astoria Oregon ■ tbeir nronertv and leave their families for TIT-I-Jim.'i-V c\f too. 1... 1 ! k. .,i__, results of his visit if on.. 11.1., x... ...

- — ------- iree or an duties of entry and others as *alned’ ls n°t yet known.
The blue book gives its statistics for well as of payments for carriage by gov-
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ter. COll-
When the Speaker declined to accept 

the motion, Mr. Mncnefl questioned his 
ruling and was called to order.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt. Liber
al. by attacking the institution of mar
tial law in the Cape Colony, and by ac
cusing the government of grossly 
constitutional conduct in advising the 
ministers of Cape Colony not to summon 
the Cape parliament, brought up Mr. 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, who 
was in a most militant mood.

Mr. Chamberlain declared that Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt ought to have 
placed a question of such vast impor
tance in the form of an amendment and 
then proceeded to justify absolutely the 
action of the Cape government. Mr. 
Chan\l>erlain said lie did not care a scrap 
for legal opinions on one side or the 
other, that the government had to deal 
with an emergency, nnd that it had fol
lowed the universal practice of all coun
tries. He also said the government of 
the Cape Colony would ask parliament 
to indemnify their acts.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked: 
“When will that l>e done?”

Mr. Chamberlain retorted : “When is 
the war going to end?” (Laughter and 
cheers.)

John Redmond (chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party): “By the next gen
eral election.”'

I In the course of liis speech, Mr. Chnm- 
I herlain was protesting against the sug
gestion that he should overrule the Privy 
I Council, when Mr. Redmond interjected : 
I “Hear, hear: you ought to be King.”
I Amid laughter, Mr. Chamberlain re- 
Iplied: “That is very good of the hon- 
I ora hie gentleman, bnt that is not my 
■ambition.” The House then adjourned.
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Des Moines, la., Jan. 18.—The boiler 
of a Rock Island passenger locomotive 
exploded near Victor, Iowa, early to*day. 
The engineer and firemtn were both kill
ed, while the brakeman and two porters 
were seriously injured. The Pullman 
car from Des Moines was ; thrown from 
the track and rolled down the embank
ment. None of the passengers were ser
iously injured.

Burned While Making Breakfast.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 18.—Mrs. Julia 

Mitchell, aged 70 years, while preparing 
breakfast accidentally set ifire to her 
clothing and was burned to death. Her 
son-in-law, Joseph W. Hammond, with 
whom she lived, while endeavoring to 
extinguish the flames, was severely burn
ed, and was taken to the hospital.

Fatal Result of Duel.
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Discussion in the Lords.
In the House of Lords Earl Spencer, 

Liberal, criticizing the addres^, said that 
while he recognized the impossibility of 
granting the Bo lu* demands for inde
pendence, yet he deprecated insisting on 
unconditional surrender. His Lordship 
hrged the government to promise the 
Boers autonomy, similar to the govern
ments of Australia and Canada.
I The Premier, Lord Salisbury, whose 
Intrance into the House was greeted 
with hearty applause, said he was glad 
Ko hear Earl Spencer vent an utterance 
Ifter which he (the Premier) had been 
frequently and unsparingly condemned, 
it was quite true that there was’no pos- 
Bhilit)' of granting the Boers independ- 
Inee. Neither was it the government’s 
Belief, after being gratuitously attacked, 
|> inform the Boors on what terms they 
I'ould he forgiven, especially since the 
Boers had not yet expressed a wish to 
Be forgiven.
I Ix)rd- Salisbury continued by defend
ing the martial law in South Africa and 
jrged the opposition to remember they 

r<-re not dealing with the question 
rhother they could malce cut a good 
use agnirtst the government. The P re
lier pleaded that they should not allow 
heir eagerness to improve their party 
o si tion to make them forget the issue, 
'bother or not Great Britain should be 

He reminded the

Will Be Invited to Kiel.
Berlin, Jàn. 17.—The Lokal Anzeiger 

to-day prints the following:
“The Emperor William has commis

sioned Prince Henry to meet the prom
inent New York yachtsmen and invite 
them to participate in the Kiel regat
tas, beginning June 26th. Prince Henry 
will also ask the President to permit the 
United States Mediterranean squadron \ ances of Mr. Chamberlain at Edinburgh, 
to ,be present at Kiel during the J Uord Lansdowne. in unofficial conversn- 
regattà week, so that American seamen j tion, said it had been pointed out to the 
may participate in the barge races. ' Borman 
Prince Henry bears a valuable present 
from Emperor William for Miss Roose
velt.”

Mr. Balfour Says He Wilt Be Arrested 
After Landing on British Soil.

met

Hanover, Prussia, Jan. 18.—Herr von 
Bennigsen, Landrath of Hanover, and 
son of the noted politician, Rudolf von. 
Bennigsen, died during the night as. the 
result of a bullet wound in the breast,

: sustained in a duel fought Thursday 
lask with Herr Falkenhagen, a tenant 
of the royal estate near Springe, four
teen miles from Hanover, The duel 
the outcome of relations between Herr 
Falkenhagen and Frau von Bennigsen. 
On Monday Frau von Bennigsen visited 
Haover and returned to Springe in the 
evening, accompanied by Herr Falken
hagen. The next morning Herr von 
Bennigsen ordered his wife to leave .his 
house and then challenged Herr Falken
hagen.

London, Jan. 17.—In the House of 
Commons to-day A. J. Balfour, 
ment leader, said that Germany had not 
asked for assurances in regard th the 
reference by Von Buelow to the utter-

govern-

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.was Vancouver, Jan. 17.—F. W. Peters 
has received a letter from G. M. Bos>-
worth, general traffic manager of the 0. _______
P. R., advising that the Canadian gov- Steamer Stranded on Harbor Bar-Pas- 
ernment has no objection to the pro- . seurm s,. , r , ,
posed call at Suva of the Canadian- k 1 e J Landed.

ambassador that Mr. Chamber- 
lain made no charges of ht rbarity 
against the German army.

Mr. Balfour said Col. Lynch, M. P. 
for Galway, would be arrested immedi
ately after landing on British soil.

Litigation in Connection With Boston 
Explosion May Soon End.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 18.—A concession 
of liability by the Edison Electric Illum
inating Company in the subway explos
ion of March 4th, 1897, in which a 
dozen persons were killed and scores

Body of Jns. Gallagher Picked Up By ^ere injured promises to end speedily
the mass of litigation for damages, ag
giegating nearly $1,500,000.

I

The Launch.
Washington, Jan. 17.—William W. 

Downey, a member of the firm building 
Emperor William’s yacht, called at the 
White House to-day. It was decided 
that the launch shall occur at 10.30 a.m. 
on February 25th. The President ex
pressed the most lively satisfaction at the 
decision of the German Emperor to send 
his brother, Prince Henry, as his per
sonal representative at the ceremony, 
and has entered with great interest into 
details of the arrangements for the re
ception of the Prince and for the 
launch.

Australian liners, and authorizing the Liiflinfrtnn T ~
completion of arrangements to that on l. Marquette Rnilw iv Ppr;>

Mr. Bosworth expects large sugar car- \o 3 struck th \ 8 steamer
goes from Fiji, and also suggests that the hartr oeriv L 1 T"*h.°£
the Australian officials figure out ar- to enter in n h;.,h y ^ ^ttuiphug 
rangements for at least one of three ivr.s scuttled in nine Teet of' i,-ater°’ ÎTie
boats making a call at Auckland or nine passengers and the new of thirty
Dunedin, New Zealand. j were taken off the wrecked craft by iZ

DIAMONDS IN MONTANA. f1rcw* ^he.lips fopt from the
_______ rnd of the north pier, and 200 feet from

Reported Discovery in Fergus County waters dashing over fier
Caused Excitement Among l , .sProepWthrs. J Jhe accident occurred before daylight.

_______ ! and iwissengers and crew were rudely
Lewiston, Mo*, Jan. 18.—Diamonds, a"'akoned Kv the succession of shocks 

said to be of tW first water, have been S’? pounded on the bar.
found to the jiAoni part of Fergus kw' " °f, dxS‘",.T ‘:r0 immediately 
ehouty, accorflji^o a report that has n’1aa<* tke hfe-snving crew quickly 
just reached here. The discovery cauf*e«I A^s '?n< CUv?]inff their mortar out
commotion among the prospectors of this .. P piî‘r IF hfe-savers shot a line to 
region, and last night dozens of them ' roc \ ver this line nine pnssen-
were on-their way to what they beliieve .* * °m wero Jvomen* and
is a new land of riches. The discovei*y ° irty. were safely landed,
was* made on Blood creek, a mountain
ous country.

Co., Ltd. WALLA WALLA VICTIM.
The Earthquake in Mexico. 

Mexico City, Jan. 18.—A private tele
gram from a gentleman at Chilpancingo, 
just received by relatives in this city,

N CREEK, Steamer. It is
San Francisco Cal., Jan. 17.—The body thought that this action _will mean the 

of one of the cabin passengers of the payment of at least $500,000 of the 
lost steamer Walla Walla was recovered damage claims by the Edison Company, 
from the sea on Wednesday morning^by The explosion was said to have been 
tàe steamer Newburg. It was found, caused by a spark from the electric light 
supported by a life-preserver, off the wire igniting the gas, which had leaked 
mouth of the Klamath river. 55 miles from the company’s pipes into the sub- 
from where the Walla Walla was way excavation at the corner of Trement 
wrecked. It has been brought to this and Boyleston streets, 
city nnd identified ns that of Jas. Gal
lagher. who represented a St. Louis 
advertising firm.
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lys:
“I ând family are safe. Many houses 

destroyed.”
The fact that he does not refer to 

the loss of life is considered significant, 
and it is now believed that the first esti
mate of deaths was greatly exaggerated.

1
ivtor in the war.
[>position that a wrong settlement now 
’otild impose grave difficulties and era- 
arrassment upon the nation for many

VANCOUVER NOTES.COLONIAL PREMIER.
STEAMER ASHORE.

Suggestion That Hon. E. Barton and Vancouver, Jan. 17.—General Manager 
■ars to come. * Hon. R. G. Sneddon Be Invited Buntzcn, of the B. C. Electric Railway
Replying to the Premier. Lord Rose- to Canada. Company, has just returned from Cali-
■ry snjd be favored a passive policy of .--------- fornia after an examination of the prin-
»<■!> which would receive overtures Toronto, Jan, 17.—The exécutive of eipal electric plants along the coast. He 
[ton tliese were made, and that in tire the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- says all the engineers agree with the 
kioctinn he wished to know the truth tion yesterday instructed the secretary j feasibility of the Coquitlam power 
I the rumors concerning the visit to to write Sir Wîifrid Laurier, suggest- ; scheme, and work will begin immediate- 
biMinn of Dr. Kuyper. the premier of ing that Hon. E. Barton, Premier of ly, so that next winter power will be 
plland; had he brought such overtures? Australia, and -R. G. Sneddon, Premier of ; supplied from Coquitlam lake. A tun- 
rXot so far as I know,” answered New Zealand, be invited to visit Canada-, nell. 13.000 feet long will also be im-
|nl Salisbury. _____ _____________ mediately started between Coquitlam
[‘Have anv overtures been received ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. and Ijake Beautiful. The plant Is de-
|"'i the Boer leaders in Europe ?” ask- ---------- - signed to supply both Vancouver anil
I Liril Rosebery. Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Susannah Pat- ^ estminster.

tliis question Lord Salisbury an- rick, well known in police circles, at- Flags are at half mast and the court
Irtc-Il “No.” tempted suicide at an early hour this adjourned to-day ont of respect to the
foril Rosebery opened an extended criti- morning in the police cells, where she : lot, chief justice.

by describing King Edward’s speech- had been confined for drunkenness. She j Complaint has been made to the
the most jejune ever placed on tho tied a silk handkerchief arotind her neck Esquimau authorities that a large nnm-

8 Of anv monarch. The speaker ex- and affixed it to a grating in the door, j her of Japs have *bpen cutting shingle
r**! his Skepticism W to the mo- When cntidoWn it was,thought ghp was, j bolts offrthe D»vaVreserve^on_toe North
♦* o’rthe Visit to Isondon of Dr. Kuy- deadu, and ft Required nearly in hour's i Arm, Thpypreyîndri timber officers de-

.id said: “I do not suppose he Work to revive her. J cllnc to interfere.

The Passengers and Crew Have Been 
Landed.THE ATLANTIC PASSAGE.

New Steamship Company Promises to
Reduce Time by About Two Days.

New York, Jan. 17—To clip from 24 
to 36 hours from the record time for 
crossing the Atlantic is the promise of 
the New York & European Steamship 
Company, a new trans-Atlantic steam
ship line which offers assurance of a 
speedy fulfilment of its pledge, says the 
Tribune. The company, which has al
ready applied for pier privileges in the 
city and formulated the larger part of 
its plans, expects by the substitution of 
the turbine engine for that now in use 
to secure a constant speed of 30 knots 
an hour in Its new boats. Such * speed 
WÜL’ mean that, passengers can be car
ried from this country -to Europe in a 
little' more than four days.

1. Funchal, Island of Madeira, .Tan. 18.— 
The British steamer Lagos, Captain 
Hughes, from Liverpool, went ashore at 
Las Désertas, a group of islands in the 
Atlantic to the southeast of Madeira, 
during a fog. The erdw and passen
gers were saved, and it is hoped to re
cover the mails which the vessel car
ried.

X8T0N,
Secretary.

TWO APPLICATIONS.

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—Application will be 
! made next session for nn net to ineor- 

Montrenl, Jan. 16.—Corrected returns J?™*! the “°a"ada. Western Railway 
received from Laval this afternoon show ® Jin8 06 railway from
the election yesterday of Leonard (Con- VV ' y
servative) by 16 majority. or Rnsstond àL th" w ° .I'at.r°rtaE;

. .. ... a. T..i: To., in__r.,,. ,,r Kosslnnd, and the English river andNanaimo. Jan. 17—As the result of a I St. Jean. Port Joli. Jan. 16.-Cnr- fiod.H lnke to port Nelson or Fort
recount of votes to yesterday’s alder- bonnenu. government Liberal, is elected Chnrv>hill on Hudson. Bav. 
manic contest Mr. Johnston, who was in L’lslet by one majority, not Caron , Tbe Erje ahin Canal Co to build te>- 
first declared elected, and Mr. Wilson, (Independent Liberal), as reported yes- twwn Irflke ErPp and Huron trill
come out even. The returning officer } terday. I apply next session for an extension of
haa 4ecidc^ ia fAVor of 'Mr/ Wilson, lie Toronto, Jan, J.6. Later returns from time to commence the work. Col. Tis- 
hayinfir been a member of the council We* York gave a majority for Camp-, dale. M.P., is the moving spirit in this 
longer than Johnston. . helTof 147. f matter.

THE EASTERN ELECTIONS.!ENTS.

kT* Mlneraf 
liver Mining 
(There locat- 
Lena River, 
Canon. 
ï McGregor, 
blnglehurst, 
[5A523B. in- 
Y hereof, to 
br a Certlfi- I purpose of 
I the above

NANAIMO CIVIC CONTEST.
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